TABLES

INTRODUCTION
In September 1983, a technical team consisting of members from the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, U.S. Geological Survey, North Dakota State Water Commission, South Dakota Department of Water and Natural Resources, and Garrison Conservancy District met to discuss issues related to the hydrology of the James River Basin in North Dakota and South Dakota. The discussion focused on how to best analyze the effects that operation of the Garrison Diversion Unit might have on the hydrology of the James River in North Dakota and South Dakota. The Garrison Diversion Unit in North Dakota was authorized by Congress in 1965 to provide for irrigation, municipal and industrial water, fish and wildlife, recreation, and flood control. Although earlier studies to analyze the effects of the Garrison Diversion Unit on the hydrology of the James River have been completed by the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, results obtained by using the Hydrologic River Operation Study System differed from those obtained by using the Return Flow Models (U.S. Department of the Interior, 1983, page HI-20) . Because of the limitations of existing streamflow models, the technical team concluded that a new model was needed to analyze a wide range of streamflow conditions and the resulting hydrologic conditions that could be expected to occur in the James River Basin.
Several other dams in addition to the low-head dams are located on the James River in South Dakota. The Tacoma Park and Spink County Dams are used primarily for recreation. 1\vo dams near Huron, the James Diversion Dam and the Third Street Dam provide the city of Huron's major water supply. Most of the smaller dams were constructed privately and are used as river crossings or as diversion points for private irrigation.
METHODS OF STREAMFLOW RECORD EXTENSION
Record extension of measured stream flow or synthesized unregulated stream flow can be accomplished by several methods, including use of drainage-area ratio, regional statistics, regression, and precipitation-runoff modeling. The drainage-area ratio method (Hirsch, 1979 ) is based on the assumption that the ratio of the flows at two sites is equal to the ratio of their drainage areas by using the following equation:
where y,-is the estimated flow during month t at the site of interest, in cubic feet per second; ay is the drainage area at the site of interest, in square miles; ax is the drainage area at the base station, in square miles; and xi is the gaged flow during month / at the base station, in cubic feet per second.
If there are no records of streamflow at the site of interest or no reliable regional flow statistics, the assumption that the flow is proportional to the drainage area may be the best assumption to make.
The regional-statistics method (Thomas and Benson, 1970) uses regional regression equations developed between streamflow and basin characteristics to estimate mean monthly flows. The equations have not been developed for North Dakota and South Dakota, and their development was not within the scope of this study. Therefore, this method was not used.
Regression methods can be used to extend streamflow records in time. Regression methods are based on the assumption that streamflow records are available at the site of interest for a period of NI years, and records at the base station are available for the same N\ years, plus an additional A^ years. The use of untransformed data or logarithms to extend records was studied by Hirsch (1979) and Stedinger (1980) . The conclusion reached by both Hirsch and Stedinger was to work with logarithms.
Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression can be used to estimate stream flow at the site of interest by using the following equation:
where yt and xl are defined before. The parameters a and b are those values that minimize the squared errors. The solution of equation 2 becomes *,-«(*,)]
where m (y{ ) is the sample mean of N{ years of gaged flow at the site of interest, in cubic feet per second; r is the sample product-moment correlation coefficient between the N{ concurrent measurements of x and y\ s (jy,) is the sample standard deviation of JV, years of streamflow at the site of interest, in cubic feet per second; s U,) is the sample standard deviation of Nl years of streamflow at the base station, in cubic feet per second; and m (x,) is the sample mean of N} years of streamflow at the base station, in cubic feet per second.
If the natural logarithms of the discharges are used in equation 2, then equation 3 becomes
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^ * *^ t* l<*fvil * *** where ml (y { ) is the sample mean ofNj years of the natural logarithms of gaged flow at the site of interest, rl is the sample product-moment correlation coefficient between the N\ concurrent measurements of the natural logarithms of x and y\ st (>>,) is the sample standard deviation of NI years of the natural logarithms of streamflow at the site of interest, S[ (jtj) is the sample standard deviation of NI years of the natural logarithms of streamflow at the base station, and ml (jtj) is the sample mean of NI years of the natural logarithms of streamflow at the base station. Matalas and Jacobs (1964) indicated that the sample mean, m (y{ ) , is an unbiased estimate of the population mean, |i , but the sample variance, s2 (y{ ) , is a biased estimate of the population variance, o2 .
Another regression method used to extend streamflow records in time is the Maintenance of Variance Extension Type 1 (MOVE.l) described by Hirsch (1982) . MOVE.l uses the same equation (eq. 2) as OLS, but the parameters a and b are determined so that the mean and variance estimated by using equation 2 over the period N would equal the sample mean and variance. The solution of equation 2 becomes Vi = «(*) + [*,-" (*!)].
Equations 3 and 5 differ simply by the r term included in equation 3. Monte Carlo and empirical experiments with actual streamilow records by Hirsch (1982) indicated that, even for a relatively small sample size, the MOVE.l equation tends to produce a less biased estimate of the variance of an extended streamflow record than does OLS regression. A complete development of the MOVE.l and OLS equations is presented by Hirsch (1982) and Alley and Bums (1983) .
The reason for record extension is to produce a time series that is relatively long and possesses the same statistical characteristics as those of the actual record. Hirsch (1982) demonstrated that the MOVE.l equation procedure preserves the statistical characteristic of the actual record better than the OLS procedure. Alley and Burns (1983) developed a means of selecting monthly extension equations either by using flow values only from the same month, or developing the extension equation by using all flow values. The selection involves a tradeoff between the ability to preserve monthly differences versus greater sample size. The MOVE. 1 equation (Alley and Burns, 1983) has an option that allows for both cyclic (monthly) and noncyclic (annual) extension equations to be considered for each individual prediction. If the cyclic option is selected, an extension equation is computed for that month by using only streamflow values for the same month; if the noncyclic option is selected, an extension equation is computed by using all concurrent streamflow values for the period of record.
For a particular month, the missing value for the site of interest is estimated by using both the cyclic equation and the noncyclic equation, and a standard error of prediction is computed for both estimates. The equation that provides the smallest standard error of prediction is used to estimate the missing value.
A precipitation-runoff model is another viable method for developing a time series for flows at a site. The method requires development and calibration of a precipitation-runoff model that can simulate snowmelt and rainfall runoff. A calibrated model does not exist for the areas of interest, and the calibration of such a model was not within the scope of this study.
In this study, a combination of drainage-area ratio and regression methods was used to extend the streamflow records. In most cases, hydrologic judgment was used to select the best extension techniques.
HISTORIC STREAMFLOW RECORD EXTENSION
Historic streamflow, as used in this report, refers to the measured monthly streamflow and, if necessary, the synthesized monthly streamflow for January 1983 through December 1991. Synthesized historic streamflows reflect the effects of the water-impounding structures now in place in the James River Basin. Streamflow records are available for 1983-91 for 10 of the 15 James River main-stem gaging stations. Five gaging stations-James River above Arrowwood Lake near Kensal, James River near Pingree, James River near Stratford, James River near Redfield, and James River near Mitchell-were not operated for all or part of 1983-91. Therefore, synthesized streamflows were required for these stations. The record extension method used for each of these five gaging stations is described in the following text. The same method that was used by Wiche, Benson, and Emerson (1989) is used whenever possible. Historic streamflow for 1983-91 for the 15 James River gaging stations (pi. 1 and table 1) is listed in supplement 1. James River above Arrowwood Lake near Kensal.--Historic streamflow record for the James River above Arrowwood Lake near Kensal (station 2 on pi. 1 and in table 1) is not available for January 1983 through September 1985. The drainage-area ratio method was used to compute the historic streamflow. Historic streamflow for the James River near Grace City was multiplied by 1.10 to account for a 10-percent increase in contributing drainage area between the James River near Grace City and the James River above Arrowwood Lake near Kensal. James River near Pingree.-Historic streamflow record for the James River near Pingree (station 3 on pi. 1 and in table 1) is not available for January 1983 through December 1991. The drainage-area ratio method was used to compute the historic streamflow. Historic streamflc'v for the James River above Arrowwood Lake near Kensal was multiplied by 1.52 to account for a 52-percent increase in contributing drainage area between the James River above Arrowwood Lake near Kensal and the James River near Pingree. The historic streamflow for the James River above Arrowwood Lake near Kensal for January 1983 through September 1985 was computed; and therefore, additional uncertainty will result in the historic streamflow for the James River near Pingree.
James River near Stratford.-Historic streamflow record for the James River near Stratford (station 8 on pi. 1 and in table 1) is not available for January 1983 through December 1991. OLS regression was used to compute historic streamflow because of the strong correlation between concurrent measured streamflow at this site and measured streamflow for the James River at Ashton. Because the distribution of measured streamflows for the James River near Stratford is skewed to the right, as indicated by a larger mean flow (113 cubic feet per second) than median flow (16 cubic feet per second), a natural log transformation of data was used. The correlation coefficients and regression equations used to compute the streamflow for the James River near Stratford (Qh-str) bv usinS the streamflow for the James River at Ashton (Qh-a) are listed in table 2. For those months when the streamflow for the James River at Ashton was zero, the streamflow for the James River near Stratford was set to zero.. James River near Redfield.-Historic streamflow record for the James River near Redfield (station 10 on pi. 1 and in table 1) is not available for October 1990 through December 1991. MOVE.l was used to synthesize the historic streamflow. The James River at Ashton was used as the independent station because of its similar characteristics and close proximity to the James River near Redfleld. Correlation of the monthly streamflows resulted in monthly correlation coefficients that ranged from 0.85 to 0.99. James River near Mitchell.-Historic streamflow record for the James River near Mitchell (station 13 on pi. 1 and in table 1) is not available for January 1983 through December 1991.
Benson (1983) indicated that traveltime between the James River near Forestburg and the James River near Mitchell is about 3 days for a streamflow of about 900 cubic feet per second. Because there is a relatively short traveltime and no major tributary inflow between these stations, there is a good correlation coefficient of 0.995 for the untransformed concurrent streamflow values between these stations. Because of the strong correlation between the measured streamflow at the two stations, the streamflow for the James River near Mitchell was computed by using the streamflow for the James River near Forestburg as the independent variable in an OLS regression equation. Because the distribution of measured stream flows for the James River near Mitchell is skewed to the right, as indicated by a larger mean flow (313 cubic feet per second) than the median flow (71 cubic feet per second), a natural log transformation was used. The correlation coefficients and the regression equations used to compute the streamflow for the James River near Mitchell (Qj,.OT) by using the streamflow for the James River near Forestburg (Qh.j) are listed in table 3. 
SYNTHESIZED UNREGULATED STREAMFLOW RECORD COMPUTATION
Synthesized unregulated streamflow, as used in this report, is defined as the monthly streamflow that would occur in the absence of the hydrologic effects caused by Jamestown Reservoir, Pipestem Reservoir, Sand Lake National Wildlife Refuge; consumptive surface-water withdrawals, such as irrigation, municipal use, and industrial use; and waste water returns. The estimates of unregulated streamflow do not account for numerous small, low-head dams that have been built on the main stem and tributaries of the James River for water supply, fish and wildlife, and recreational purposes. These low-head dams are expected to have minimal effects on the monthly streamflow values.
Synthesized unregulated streamflow (supplement 2) was computed for 1983-91 for the same 15 James River gaging stations (pi. 1 and table 1) for which the historic streamflow data were compiled. The method used for each of these 15 stations is described in the following text. The same method that was used by Wiche, Benson, and Emerson (1989) is used whenever possible. Surface-water withdrawal and wastewater return data (supplement 3) that were used to compute synthesized unregulated streamflow were estimated from the U.S. Geological Survey's State Water Use Data System or were provided by municipalities.
James River near Grace Citv.-Svnthesized unregulated streamflow for the James River near Grace City (station 1 on pi. 1 and in table 1) is about the same as the historic streamflow. Mean monthly surfacewater withdrawals between the headwaters of the James River and the James River near Grace City were less than 0.10 cubic foot per second during 1983-91. Unregulated streamflow for the James River near Grace City was computed by adding the estimated surface-water withdrawals upstream from the station to the historic streamflow at the station. The assumption was made that no part of the surface-water withdrawals returned to the James River.
James River above Arrowwood Lake near Kensal.-Synthesized unregulated streamflow for the James River above Arrowwood Lake near Kensal (station 2 on pi. 1 and in table 1) was computed in the same manner as the unregulated streamflow for the James River near Grace City. There are no surfacewater withdrawals between the James River near Grace City and the James River above Arrowwood Lake near Kensal. The unregulated streamflow for the James River above Arrowwood Lake near Kensal was set equal to the historic streamflow for the station plus the estimated surface-water withdrawals between the headwaters and the James River near Grace City.
James River near Pingree.-Svnthesized unregulated streamflow for the James River near Pingree (station 3 on pi. 1 and in table 1) was computed in the same manner as the unregulated streamflow for the James River near Grace City. There are no surface-water withdrawals between the James River near Grace City and the James River near Pingree. The unregulated streamflow for the James River near Pingree was set equal to the historic streamflow at the station plus the estimated surface-water withdrawals between the headwaters and the James River near Grace City.
James River at Jamestown.-Synthesized unregulated streamflow for the James River at Jamestown (station 4 on pi. 1 and in table 1) was computed by removing the effects of Jamestown Reservoir and Pipestem Reservoir. Wiche, Benson, and Emerson (1989) used MOVE.l to compute unregulated streamflow for the James River at Jamestown for October 1968 through December 1982. The Sheyenne River at Cooperstown was used as the independent station. The same noncyclic (annual) regression equation (r -0.84) that was used by Wiche, Benson, and Emerson (1989) was used to compute the unregulated streamflow for the James River at Jamestown for January 1983 through December 1991.
The water-balance procedure that was developed by Wiche, Benson, and Emerson (1989) was used as an alternative method to compute the unregulated streamflow for the James River at Jamestown for January 1983 through December 1991. Unregulated streamflow was computed by using the following equation:
where Qu _j is unregulated streamflow for the James River at Jamestown, in acre-feet; Qh _j is historic streamflow for the James River at Jamestown, in acre-feet; S is change in reservoir storage, in acre-feet; E is reservoir evaporation, in acre-feet; A is reservoir surface area, in acre-feet; P is precipitation falling on the reservoir, in acre-feet; 's historic streamflow forPipestem Creek at its junction with the James River, in acre-feet; *s unregulated streamflow for Pipestem Creek at its junction with the James River, in acre-feet; and Qw _ u is the surface-water withdrawal upstream of Jamestown Reservoir.
The historic streamflow for Pipestem Creek at its junction with the James River (Qh-psn^ was computed by multiplying the releases from Pipestem Dam by 1.04 to account for a 4-percent increase in the intervening drainage area between Pipestem Dam and the junction with the James River. The unregulated streamflow for Pipestem Creek at its junction with the James River (Qu _ psm) was computed by multiplying the unregulated streamflow for Pipestem Creek near Pingree by 1.59 to account for a 59-percent increase in the intervening contributing drainage area between the Pingree gage and the junction with the James River.
Unregulated streamflow computed by using MOVE.l was compared to the unregulated streamflow computed by using water balance. Occasionally, considerable differences in the estimates of streamflow were found between the two methods. Wiche, Benson, and Emerson (1989) found similar differences and used examples to explain why some of the differences occur. Unregulated streamflow for the James River at Jamestown for January 1983 through December 1991 was computed by using MOVE. 1, but adjustments were made to monthly stream flows where there was a large difference between the streamflow computed by using MOVE.l and those computed by using water balance. The adjustments were made by comparing the monthly streamflow computed by using MOVE.l, water balance, and measured discharges upstream and downstream from the James River at Jamestown. James River 3t LaMoure.-Svnthesized unregulated streamflow for the James River at LaMoure (station 5 on pi. 1 and in table 1) was computed by using the following equation:
where Qu _ la is unregulated streamflow for the James River at LaMoure, Qu _j is unregulated streamflow for the James River at Jamestown, Qh _ia is historic streamflow for the James River at LaMoure, Qh-j is historic streamflow for the James River at Jamestown, and Qw-ia *s surface-water withdrawal between Jamestown and LaMoure.
The term (Qh _ la -QA _7) represents the historic increase or decrease in streamflow between the Jamestown and LaMoure stations.
James River at North Dakota-South Dakota State line.--Svnthesized unregulated streamflow for the James River at North Dakota-South Dakota State line (station 6 on pi. 1 and in table 1) for January 1983 through December 1991 was computed by using the following equations:
Qu-stl = Q u -la + Qu-br + Qw-stl if Qu-la < 10° CUbic feet V* SCCOnd' = Q U -la + Qu-br + Q W -stl + Qu-la (-V+ (5.70) (10-4) 02,,-,.)).
if 100 cubic feet per second £ Qu -ia ^ 400 cubic feet per second; and
where Qu^stl is unregulated streamflow for the James River at North Dakota-South Dakota State line, Qu-ia ls unregulated streamflow for the James River at LaMoure, Qu _ br is unregulated streamflow for Bear Creek near Oakes, and Qw-sti ls surface-water withdrawal between LaMoure and North Dakota-South Dakota State line.
If the unregulated streamflow of the James River at LaMoure is less than 100 cubic feet per second, the unregulated streamflow of the James River at the State line is equal to the sum of the unregulated streamflow of the James River at LaMoure, the unregulated streamflow of Bear Creek, and the surfacewater withdrawal between LaMoure and North Dakota-South Dakota State line. When the unregulated streamflow at LaMoure is between 100 cubic feet per second and 400 cubic feet per second, the unregulated streamflow at the State line is equal to the sum of the unregulated streamflow at LaMoure, the unregulated streamflow of Bear Creek, the surface-water withdrawal between LaMoure and North DakotaSouth Dakota State line, and an additional amount that accounts for the intervening contributing drainage area between LaMoure and the State line. This additional contribution ranges from zero to 17 percent of the unregulated streamflow at LaMoure and is a linear function of the unregulated streamflow at LaMoure between 100 cubic feet per second and 400 cubic feet per second. For unregulated stream flows greater than 400 cubic feet per second, the additional contribution is 17 percent of unregulated streamflow of the James River at LaMoure. The 17-percent factor is based on the intervening contributing drainage area of the James River between LaMoure and the State line.
The 25-percent quartile (13.5 cubic feet per second) and the 75-percent quartile (74.2 cubic feet per second) statistics were computed for the unregulated streamflow for the James River at North DakotaSouth Dakota State line for the period January 1983 through December 1991 . Analysis of streamflow records indicates that when streamflow for the James River at Columbia is less than 13.5 cubic feet per second, the contribution from the intervening drainage area between the two stations is minimal. When the streamflow is greater than 74.2 cubic feet per second, the intervening drainage area contributes runoff to the James River. Synthesized unregulated streamflow for the James River at Columbia was computed by using the following equations:
QU-C = QU-SII* if Qu-sti < 13.5 cubic feet per second; = Qu-,n + Qu-,ti (-0.0333 + 0.00247 (fi,,-,,/)), if 13.5 cubic feet per second £ Qu -sti ^ 74.2 cubic feet per second; and
where Qu _ c is unregulated streamflow for the James River at Columbia, and Qu _ s,i is unregulated streamflow for the James River at North Dakota-South Dakota State line.
In March 1989, the measured streamflow for the James River at Columbia was negative (reverse flow; supplement 1). Historic streamflow was set to zero for this month when computing the unregulated streamflow for downstream sites.
James River near Stratford. Synthesized unregulated streamflow for the James River near Stratford (station 8 on pi. 1 and in table 1) was computed by using the following equation:
where Qu _ str is unregulated streamflow for the James River near Stratford, Qu _ c is unregulated streamflow for the James River at Columbia, Qh-str *s historic streamflow for the James River near Stratford, Qh _ c is historic streamflow for the James River at Columbia, Ma is municipal withdrawal by the city of Aberdeen, Qw _ s is irrigation withdrawal between Columbia and Stratford, and Wa is wastewater return by the city of Aberdeen.
Use of equation 10 resulted in negative unregulated streamflow for 9 months of the 9-year study. However, inspection of the streamflow data revealed that the historic streamflow loss in the reach from .Columbia to Stratford exceeded the unregulated streamflow at Columbia. Reach losses (Qh _ str -Qk _ c) occur primarily in the spring when the main channel does not have the capacity to convey the snowmelt runoff. At this time, flow overtops the natural levee ridge and enters the overbanks. Much of the flow becomes trapped on the overbanks and is lost to evapotranspiration. Unregulated streamflow for these 9 months was set to zero.
James River at Ashton. Synthesized unregulated streamflow for the James River at Ashton (station 9 and on pi. 1 and in table 1) was computed by using the following equation:
where Qu _ a is unregulated streamflow for the James River at Ashton, Qu _ str is unregulated streamflow for the James River near Stratford, Qh _ a is historic streamflow for the James River at Ashton, Qh-str is historic streamflow for the James River near Stratford, and Qw _ a is irrigation withdrawal between Stratford and Ashton.
James River near Redfield. --Synthesized unregulated streamflow for the James River near Redfield (station 10 on pi. 1 and in table 1) was computed by using the following equation:
Qu-r = Qu-a+ (Qh-r-Qh-J +Q»-r 02)
where Qu _ r is unregulated streamflow for the James River near Redfield, Qu _ a is unregulated streamflow for the James River at Ashton, Qh _ r is historic streamflow for the James River near Redfield, Qh _ a is historic streamflow for the James River at Ashton, and Qw -r is irrigation withdrawal between Ashton and Redfield.
James River at Huron. -Synthesized unregulated streamflow for the James River at Huron (station 1 1 on pi. 1 and in table 1) was computed by using the following equation:
where Qu _ h is unregulated streamflow for the James River at Huron, Qu _ r is unregulated streamflow for the James River near Redfield Qh _ h is historic streamflow for the James River at Huron, Qh _ r is historic streamflow for the James River near Redfield, Mh is municipal withdrawal by the city of Huron, and Qw _ h is irrigation withdrawal between Redfield and Huron.
James River near Forestburg.-Synthesized unregulated monthly streamflow for the James River near Forestburg (station 12 on pi. 1 and in table 1) was computed by using the following equation:
where Qu _f is unregulated streamflow for the James River near Forestburg, Qu _ h is unregulated streamflow for the James River at Huron, Qh -f is historic streamflow for the James River near Forestburg, Qh _ h is historic streamflow for the James River at Huron, Qw _f is irrigation withdrawal between Huron and Forestburg, and Wh is wastewater return by the city of Huron.
James River near Mitchell. -Synthesized unregulated streamflow for the James River near Mitchell (station 13 on pi. 1 and in table 1) was computed by using the following equation:
where Qu _ m is unregulated streamflow for the James River near Mitchell, Qu _j is unregulated streamflow for the James River near Forestburg, Qh _ m is historic streamflow for the James River near Mitchell, Qh _f is historic streamflow for the James River near Forestburg, Mm is municipal withdrawal from the James River to Lake Mitchell, QW -m ls irrigation withdrawal between Forestburg and Mitchell, and
Wm is waste water return by the city of Mitchell.
A negative unregulated streamflow for the James River near Mitchell occurred during 1 month. Streamflow was set to zero for this month. The city of Mitchell withdraws water from the James River and stores the water in Lake Mitchell, which is located on Firesteel Creek. Irrigation withdrawals from rivers and streams draining into Lake Mitchell were included in Qw _ m although they could have been excluded during months when Lake Mitchell was not discharging into the James River. Municipal withdrawals from Lake Mitchell were not included in Mm .
James River near Scotland. -Synthesized unregulated streamflow for the James River near Scotland (station 14 on pi. 1 and in table 1) was computed by using the following equation:
where Qu , sc is unregulated streamflow for the James River near Scotland, Qu . m is unregulated streamflow for the James River near Mitchell, Qh _ sc is historic streamflow for the James River near Scotland, Qh _ m is historic streamflow for the James River near Mitchell, and QW-SC *s irrigation withdrawal between Mitchell and Scotland.
James River near Yankton. -Synthesized unregulated streamflow for the James River near Yankton (station 15 on pi. 1 and in table 1) was computed by using the following equation:
Qu-y = QU-SC + where Qu , y is unregulated streamflow for the James River near Yankton, . Qu _ sc is unregulated streamflow for the James River near Scotland, Qh . y is historic streamflow near Yankton, Qh _ sc is historic streamflow for the James River near Scotland, and Qw _ y is irrigation withdrawal between Scotland and Yankton.
SUMMARY
Historic streamflow data were compiled and record extension methods were used, where necessary, to develop monthly streamflow records for January 1983 through December 1991 for 15 James River gaging stations in North Dakota and South Dakota. Five of the gaging stations were not in operation for part or all of 1983-91. Record extension methods were used to compute the synthesized historic streamflow for these five stations. The drainage-area ratio method was used to compute the historic streamflow for the James River above Arrowwood Lake near Kensal for January 1983 through September 1985 and the James River nearPingree for January 1983 through December 1991. Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression was used to compute the historic streamflow for the James River near Stratford for January 1983 through December 1991. Maintenance of Variance Extension Type 1 (MOVE.l) was used to compute the historic streamflow for the James River nearRedfield for October 1990 through December 1991. OLS regression was used to compute the historic streamflow for the James River near Mitchell for January 1983 through December 1991.
Synthesized unregulated streamflow was computed by removing the effects of Jamestown Reservoir, Pipestem Reservoir, Sand Lake National Wildlife Refuge; consumptive surface-water withdrawals, such as irrigation, municipal use, and industrial use; and waste water returns. Synthesized unregulated streamflow was computed for 1983-91 for the same 15 James River gaging stations for which the historic streamflow was compiled. Unregulated streamflow for the James River near Grace City, James River above Arrowwood Lake near Ken sal, and James River near Pingree (all stations are upstream of Jamestown Reservoir) is equal to the historic streamflow plus minor surface-water withdrawals from the James River. Synthesized unregulated streamflow for the James River at Jamestown was computed by using MOVE.l and a water-balance procedure. Adjustments were made to monthly streamflows when large differences between the streamflow computed by using MOVE. 1 and water balance occurred. Synthesized unregulated streamflow for the James River at LaMoure was computed by subtracting the historic streamflow for the James River at Jamestown from the historic streamflow at LaMoure, adding the surfacewater withdrawals between the two stations, and adding the unregulated streamflow for the James River at Jamestown. Synthesized unregulated streamflow for the James River at North Dakota-South Dakota State line was computed by summing the unregulated streamflow for the James River at LaMoure, the unregulated streamflow for Bear Creek near Oakes, the surface-water withdrawals from the James River between LaMoure and the State line, and the streamflow from the intervening contributing drainage area between LaMoure and the State line. The streamflow from the intervening contributing drainage area was computed as a function of the streamflow for the James River at LaMoure.
Synthesized unregulated streamflow for the James River at Columbia was computed by multiplying the unregulated streamflow for the James River at North Dakota-South Dakota State line by a varying drainage-area ratio. Synthesized unregulated streamflow for the James River at all stations downstream of the James River at Columbia was computed by subtracting the historic streamflow for the nearest upstream station from the historic streamflow for the station of interest, adding the unregulated streamflow for the nearest upstream station, adding the surface-water withdrawals between the two stations, and subtracting any wastewater returns. 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 Mean 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 Aug.
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